Welcome Regents and Guests
UW-Eau Claire Master Plan And Building Updates
Natural Assets = Challenges
Chippewa River
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Little Niagara Creek
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Guiding Values

- Campus and community input
- Supports academic and strategic goals
- Stewardship and sustainability

Components

- Space needs analysis
- Architectural design
- Site design
- Parking and transportation
- Future facilities development
Current Building Summary

- 29 significant buildings – average age 39 years
- 4 buildings – constructed contiguously 58 years ago
  - Campus School, Brewer Hall, Kjer Theatre, Zorn Arena
- Most major buildings constructed from 1951 – 1975
- Newest academic building is 28 years old
Master Plan
Aging Residence Halls
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New Student Center

Dr. Beth Hellwig

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs and Dean of Students
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New Student Center

Project Highlights

- $48.8 million budget
- 156,000 square feet
- Ground breaking anticipated in spring 2010
- Construction completion anticipated in spring 2012
- Current Davies Center will be deconstructed and transformed into green space
New Student Center
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Academic Building

Project Highlights

• Advanced enumerated in 2009-11 budget
• $44.5 million budget
• 150,000 square feet
• Replaces obsolete Campus School/Brewer Hall
• Program analysis nearing completion
• Will house College of Education and Human Sciences, new classroom space, other academic departments and student support services (TBD)
Academic Building

Inadequate classrooms and labs/lavs

Campus School
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Academic Building
Campus School | Kjer Theater

Dirt floor basement

Substandard Space
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Children’s Center

Project Highlights

• Replaces current Children’s Center housed in Campus School
• $1.8 million budget
• Program analysis complete
• Will provide infant care currently located at off-campus site
• Preliminary site selection next to Human Sciences and Services building on Water Street
Recent and Planned Renovations

Completed Projects
• Communication and Journalism Media Lab
• McPhee/Ade Olson renovation
• McIntyre Library Special Collections remodel

Approved Projects
• Oak Ridge Hall update
• Hibbard Hall exterior repairs
• Heating Plant coal elevator
• Footbridge repair
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Future Building Needs

Major Events Center
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Arts Center
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Campus-Community Collaborations

Mr. Mike Huggins

Eau Claire City Manager
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Hobbs Ice Arena
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Hobbs Ice Arena
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Questions?